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Item 1.02 Termination of Material Definitive Agreement.

On April 3, 2024, CytoDyn Inc. (the “Company”) and Samsung BioLogics Co., Ltd. (“Samsung”) executed an agreement (the “Letter
Agreement”), wherein the parties reached agreement for an orderly process for winding down services and a restructuring of the amount payable
by the Company to Samsung (the “Total Balance”). The Letter Agreement resolves the Company’s obligations under the Master Services
Agreement and related ancillary agreements first entered into between Samsung and the Company in or around April 2019 (collectively, the
“Agreement”).

The Total Balance due as restructured under the Letter Agreement is $43,821,231.32. Except for a single $250,000 payment due on or before
December 31, 2024, the entirety of the Total Balance is contingent, and will only be due and payable, upon the Company achieving a qualifying
“Revenue” event, as defined in the Letter Agreement. Under the Letter Agreement, the Company agreed to pay 20% of its qualifying Revenue
generated in each calendar year, if any, with such payments to be applied to reduce the Total Balance until it is repaid in full. Interest will not
accrue on the Total Balance throughout the prospective repayment period. Revenue is defined in the Letter Agreement as:

“…the gross revenue generated by Client and its Affiliates, less the following items (if not previously deducted from the
amount invoiced): (a) reasonable and customary trade, quantity, and cash discounts actually granted and legally permitted
wholesaler chargebacks actually paid or credited by Client and its Affiliates to wholesalers of products; (b) reasonable,
customary, and legally permitted rebates and retroactive price reductions actually granted; (c) freight charges for the delivery of
products; (d) the portion of the administrative fees paid during the relevant time period to group purchasing organizations,
pharmaceutical benefit managers and/or government-mandated Medicare or Medicaid Prescription Drug Plans relating
specifically to the product; and (e) sales, use or excise taxes imposed and actually paid in connection with the sale of products
(but excluding any value added taxes or taxes based on income or gross receipts).”

As part of the wind down process under the Letter Agreement, at the discretion of the Company, Samsung will arrange for the shipment of 
specified drug product, substance and reference standards previously manufactured and/or utilized by Samsung to a storage facility selected by 
the Company. Any vials and/or batches of drug substance and drug product the Company elects not to ship and store at an alternate vendor will 
be destroyed.  

Under the original Agreement between the parties, Samsung performed non-exclusive services relating to technology transfer, process
validation, manufacturing, pre-approval inspection, vial filling, and supply and storage services for leronlimab bulk drug substance and drug
product. Samsung was one of several companies the Company engaged for such services. The Company believes it currently has enough drug
product and substance to complete its contemplated clinical activity and will be transitioning the aforementioned services to one, or several, of
its current service providers.
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